The World Heritage Week was celebrated with children, by the INTACH A & N Chapter and Naach Academy of Performing Arts. The children from Club Handumaan - an exclusive heritage club at Naach Academy participated in a poster competition on 19th November and a poetry evening on 21st November.

A cuisine festival was held on the 23rd November to help children taste cuisines from different states of our country. The heritage week culminated in a Natural Heritage Tour on 25th November (Sunday). The children visited Wandoor Marine Interpretation Centre under the guidance of Samhita Veda Acharya, Convenor - INTACH A & N Chapter, Rajesh Nair - Manager of Naach Academy and faculties of Naach Academy Vinish Patel and Jayanta Sarkar. The logistics of the heritage tour was sponsored by State Bank of India with support from the Forest Department. A & N Convenor extends her gratitude towards DCF Navin Kumar of the Forest Dept and team SBI for their support and inclination to impart heritage education to the younger generation.